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MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 1964 MEETING 
OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON BANKRUPTCY RULES 

The seventh meeting of the Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules 

convened in the Supreme Court Building on November 18, 1964, at 9:15 a.:m. 

The following :me:mbers were present during the session: 

Phillip Forman, Chair:man 
Edwin L. Covey 
Edward T. Gignoux 
Norman H. Nachman 
Stefan A. Riesenfeld 
Charles Seligson 

I Roy M. Shelbourne ,! 
Estes Snedecor


j George M. Treister 

1 Elmore Whitehur st 


- I Frank R. Kennedy, Reporter 

,I Other s attending the meeting were Judge Albert B. Maris, Chairman 

1 
1 'of the standing Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure; Professors , 

t 
1Ja:mes W. Moore and Charles A. Wright, members of the standing Com- f 

J mittee on Rules of Practice and Procedure, who attend the first day of 

1 the :meeting; and William E. Foley, Royal E. Jackson, Joseph F. Spaniol, Jr:; 

j and Berkeley Wright, Jr., of the Administrative Office. 

Judge Forman announced that the Style Subcommittee had met twice 

? in New York since the last Committee meeting to work on the rules. He 
\j 

also stated that the meeting would begin with consideration of Public Law 

I 88-623 and its effect on the rules . 

.~ 
-1 Professor Kennedy stated that as a result of this new legislation he 

I ..\' 1\. , . \ ' ......... 

, '" ,\ ('1")\('(1/\\ 


.~ we ~ try to formulate bankruptcy rules by using one of the 
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following approaches: 

I) Begin with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure as the 

basic body of procedural rules for bankruptcy; 

2) Begin with the Bankruptcy Act and proceed through it section 

by section, identifying those sections that should be super

'''"'''\ ....)1

seded and prepar,,'rules and forms to supersede the procedural 

sections; 

3) Begin with the General Orders and Official Forms that we 

I now have and revise them in the light of the new freedom 

j which bas_' been given from the bankruptcy legislation; or 

4) Formulate a new system of procedure and practice for 

1 
j bankruptcy that is not tied to any preconceptions embodied 
I 

in existing collections of statutes, rules, orders, and forms.j 

Professor Kennedy stated that he ,thought the approach would have an i'nfluence

I ,/' 

on the organization and body of rules to be formulated~~li~r\\egardless 

I of the approac~flf:;{are several questions which the Committee must face 
J 
j at the outset and throughout its work., 
I \,S",,~:·,0
1 

1) ('the distinctiot1('~etween summary and plenary proceedingsj 
! 0 \ 

I :' "".\ L\ (<<\' ~ ~.and summary and plenalr'Y jurisdictionf\ ~ <>'''''1 \'\ ....".. :.> 

2) Whether the rules shouLd be drafted on the assumption 

(\,.,~ 
that Congressional allocation of functions to judges ~ 

referees should not be disturbed; 
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3) How far the Committee's responsibility embraces (iIuf'" 

matters of administration. 

.. 
Professor Kennedy stated that these questions ~ have to be 

(,n-rt ,, 

resolved before he ~~.o\lldgo very far in drafting rules. He also ~g.ht-up
_~_F__"---""..s ___ ____.~---.~-O 

~efe..r.-e~Q.C.Qllg.l:e.sJi-....Q-ndra;ked the Committee for its views "' .... 1'\"c.. 

-<"',,\\0:.... Y -10 J" \" .;-; "';:' S; ".,... ( 

/Jo.n deferring/rather than ~~ Congressional policy judgments. If 


the decision is to defer, r~~fa:t should the Committee ~Cempt~o 
~,,\.( ,1..(.

".\,.."....' q
leave statutory language intact, supplementing the Act/to the\necessary' 

t'j{' ~\-" ~1~lltrc:e.. r 
t } 

~13f~~"tU...",.~ii\t'l'i:t!1r""!1't should/undertake to cover a subject by a rule super

seding the statutl Judge Maris stated his views as follows: This new 

o..'<lb-. ,,?,,}\:\ l \.\",J(\~ ~t.. 
legislation was passed to relieve the Judiciary Committee~) alt.,:well:::a:;s \ 

I 

~ubcommittees that deal with bankruptcy, of a lot of detailed consideration 

of the procedural amendments of the Bankruptcy Act which\~.:~etof?.r:..~rthey ~-:::~-\ 

had to deal with, and ~in a sense it is the duty of the Advisory Committee 

I to relieve the Judiciary Committee of this function. The Committee is expected 
1 
I 

to make a comprehensive set of rules that will cover procedural matters1 
i ~-";'I'r-.......,

1 _~WhiCh ordinarily had ~ committed to Congress. ) He also stated there
, 

( ! \ is a pragtnatic test which should apply as to the ex(nt of coverage the 

I 
j .. ' . \ Committee desires regarding areas defined as profedural; areas where the 

, 
, \ 

\ ,Conference has made definite judgments; and areas\where perhaps the 
. \ 

'\) i Committee may invade Congressional prerogative~-.·I'i:JHe felt that there are 

\C\ 

some areaS\WhiCh the Committee should not try to exercise authority ~ 
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~ given to it, but that there are other areas which the Committee 

should try to cover extensively. 

There were many differing views of the Committee members as to 

the approach which should be used. However, the consensus was that i:R 

" 
proposing rules under the new legislation i'~ould require working with the 

~ . 
r 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the Bankruptcy Act, and the General 

Order s and Official Forms. All three must serve as a basis for the rule s. 

Professor Keimedy said he would like to start with the Federal Rules of 

--(; " ~,\~,.(' oJ;; .' 

Civil Procedure and th~n draft supplemental rules only arthe Committee 

~\,,~..,::t,,)~ 
comes to the conclusion that ~~~~t "bankruptcy rule!. 

I 
()J<".,'.- <(t_ (,1\\.)1,.,,",' ,~' I \. II 

.J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~e~bo~ul~~~~juneti~n

I 
1 

1 
I 

J 
! 

ITE~2. 3, and 4 - PROPOSED REVISION OF §§ 18, 68, 133)and 136 of 
THE BANKR UPTCY ACT 

Professor Kennedy stated that in anticipation of the enactment or' 

j 
'l

',1
I 

28 U. S. C. §2075. the National Bankruptcy Conference submitted to the 

Advisory Committee in 1961 proposed revisions of Sections 18, 68, 133",and 136 

of the Bankruptcy Act. Discussion was held on whether the Committee can, 

<"I 
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by the rule that superseded Section IS of the Bankruptcy Act, authorize 

(f'n;:,e ~:::::-:~/ 
registered or certified mail as a general mode of service. "KYariety of 

-\ \-. ,,'t' 
opinions QJIoo....tul..e~~'ti1'tM on this subject; s-u-ch..·.;:nt",('tlie' mail would be 

sufficient for service of a writ; that in involuntary bankruptcy cases certified 

mail was not sufficient; that we should not stray from the Federal Rules; 

that if some form of mail is going to be permitted for bankruptcy) then it 

~ .'
; 

l should be used generally~GUld<-~'t')...:be;;.~n:sj,~¥~e-Civil Rules; 
l 
j 

!, that the existing draft is inadequate inasmuch as it calls for personal i ! 


,I 
service or publication and doe s not recognize other ways of service; that 

the Committee develop Civil Rule 4 by supplementing it to add service by 

certified mail. The Committee was in agreement that it needs to deal 

i with extra-'territorial service of process in supplemental rules because 
'-" ' 

j 
! 
 FRCP doesn't handle the extra'"'territorial service of process either as 


to the involuntary petition in bankruptcy or as to/ controver sy which may, 1 
(). 

1 

be heard by the bankruptcy court. Professor Kennedy stated he t1:).ought
1 

'j 

he had the views of the Committee in mind and that he would draft1 
:1 (Ir
I alternate rules on this subject for presentation at the next meeting. He 
j 

,- 
also asked for the Committee's views as to whether a rule 'should be draftedj 

to eliminate the necessity for verificati 


1 


J 

involuntary petitions, or whethe t would be considered substantive to 

make Section 6s{afbroader by rule. It was the consensus of the Committee 

t:Qat Section 6~(ar\s too troublesome for the Committee to deal with at 
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this time. However, discussion was held as to whether ~ the Com

c~,.r--'" "''.''l·'_ 
mittee crOUitf deal with jurisdiction ofjcourt to enter judgments on counter

claims, and as to whether 0"I1'3:t'iOt Rule 13 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure/appl~ so that A. failure of a trustee in bankruptcy to file a 

compulsory counterclaim results in a bar binding on the bankrupt or 

h~> 
~ e state. Professor Seligson thought that if we decide this is 

procedural rather than substantive.>then we should promulgate a rule 

saying Rule 13 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure does apply ~ 

so as to bar the estate if there is a failure 

to file a compulsory counterclaim. Professor Riesenfeld agreed that we 

should have a rule but was not sure it should be Rule 13. Judge Maris 

thought this is a case where a .Civil ~ule could be applicable. The cqnsensus 

i\\ 
was that the Committee should make it clear by rule that the referee lean 

render a decision which may be entered by counter judgment. Professor 

Kennedy inquired whether the Committee wanted to rule that a referee can 

render affirmative judgment against a creditor under specific circumstances • 
./ ,. /, 

\U-1I0 1,)..('\" ~ ,-'~,q x.., . 

It•.,,lN'''!Mi:::es,Bblidi:bed=toihe Committee~ that this can be done. 
, 

However, Professor Kennedy stated he still doubted that~Rule 13' 
\ 

(" ft- .... ' 

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ~ be made applicable to 
'l;t~~~n:io/ (}..,~ \:,\-r ~.:.(G.\ \~'''-\~j 

summary proceedings. ~He thought\ ~~18(57(g~end! 12. had been 
\ ..~,.." ).. l.<~ "," \.)~c..... \\\.(·a ~~".~•.'~ ott -\\x> [\,7> 

discussed enough anal~ 133 and 136 as ther"~"f'Q(no "De'\If 
. ..... l. (lX~.~~.; 

r1 0 ' 

problems covered in the prior conversation. 

The meeting recessed at 5:15 p. m. 
Reconvened at 9 :30 a. m •• November 19th. 

, " 
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The morning session of the second day was called to order by \ 

'\)""-- i~ 
Judge Forman)~ stated that Professor Riesenfeld had'~iven 

additional thought to the R!ratt.~ "Approach Problem,. " and would 
>..iP _ 

f 

like to discuss this further. Judge Maris stated that he felt this matter 

, I;r<v-J"" '-. (' 

was one that would repeatedly be ~-g before the Committee and that 

/~ four main issues that should be raised.~ One is the 
t. I~ t>.. ?('"<:-\\~,\",~r~,\'H'~\O,"\ 

outline raised by Section 23[(1). ~'1'here ~ ee:Hle aft~l~91~ 
0. CC)"0~H\~ ~'\ s~",,\..\ '\'I'v_ 

~ as to whether ~be filed with!referee or the judge 

,V,h'(

j He felt it ~ be/either with the judge or the referee
J 

1 
but the only problem he anticipates is with the ancillary court. If the manner 

1 
i 
( of transfer is simpleJthen it ~ be filed with the judge instead of the
i 
I referee. Second(is the absence of jury trials; third, whether Rule 23(b)

"! 
~is really important; and fourth, whether the real obstacle is the jury. He 

j 
stated that the tendency in the Supreme Court is to strengthen the rightr 

'-""CJ" ....., f')t) \',1 
to jury trial) and he didn't see any reason why we ~ strengthen the 

j 
right to jury trialf~n real controversies before the referee, since there 

\~ 

is no objection in the Constitution and there ~ no reason why this 

I!'. 

He did not think there 'WI&'f anything, with the exception 

,"Jet r" f) ~ t";,.ti C_b.ll 

of the implications of/23(b), which ~ not be overcome and ~ not be 

accommodated by the proper rule. He felt the real issue is whether under 

:.r..Z\ W"l r . .y( 
. J.tUlItt 23(bf thereis r eally an 0 b stacle ~""Wl~~.e'!!I~,...~roi<ch~~:r8i%t rule,a , 
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including)'Rule 13) to provide an easy manner of transfer~ to ancillary courts. 

He did not feel that when a man files a claim in one district.)m:t the trustee 

should be compelled to try a claim in that district. When a claim is once 

filed in the bankruptcy court, it should be compelled to stay in the bankruptcy 

court. Professor Riesenfeld suggested that the Reporter draft rules which 

would permit transfers to ancillary courts of bankruptcy. 

Mr. Treister stated that he agreed generally with Professor Riesenfeld's 

analysis but was concerned about the jury trial. He questioned whether 

\1'N\I\~\"'1 \.o~l . ~~\).\~ r.tr ...... ",\~.. j .c:,,,",,CI>"'\~ \,.~ 'I"v)~"- L~ 
ad\ additiona:t;!ury triay.;~ pre""",'~.. ,~ 
A).l:::atr1"e'm-,~~idCbe-eQ··~-tl;&ai~o.u:w.-'JlO1;::b-e·ove~-··-W:ellhl ,$ .e peos"8~ 

. ~ ) 
te.-@'lf'"e'lm!'""a:n-8:dd#i:efta~~.¥d:1I'46l...rig~"6T''Ml:le-wh.ere:::(me:.::doe e Ilot~e:xist.,.n.:J 

// 
. -th.-ei;~ry'JUJ;(iiion ...in..a-bank;r-upt-ey--court....nOw,-Will-.th 

1 
~-a...to~......txia.l~ Professor Kennedy said he gathered from 

I 
~ 
j 

Profe_:sor Riesenfeld S\~:~~t,~at the ~~m~ittee
·1 o~ bH\ \.~'~ (~\ It~~~\,,~~s.. v2o,.: " ,.v.0>~'" ~j\
I ~ule 13 and i alhedfpr 0 blem s /(w"..i't't1frh--slm-1il'lft-fl>e-e6'1'l'S.ffi..e'f'"sd in 

-,..... ........ _" '-' t'r.:r

I l~:f:::the~ry trial and transfers and ~ Professor 

I :> h()"\~ \l. '" I.: ~\ '\-:", 

1, Kennedy ~(draft such rules. Professor Riesenfeld ' s comments were 


1 
I endorsed,and the Reporter was directed to see what he could draft along 

, ,~ 

'1 
j these lines. 

',1 

mailto:te.-@'lf'"e'lm!'""a:n-8:dd#i:efta~~.�d:1I'46l
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discussion, Professor Kennedy stated he felt he understood the attitude of 

the approach to be taken in the forms and he would suggest the elimination 

of a good many of the Official Forms and the delegation of a good deal of 

responsibility to the Administrative Office. Judge Maris suggested that 

< Ithe forms which are handled by the Administrative Office be referred to 

as "illustrative" rather than "official. " 

ITEM 5 - GENERAL ORDER ON SOLICITATION AND VOTING OF PROXIES 

This matter was discussed at length at the last meeting of the Com

mittee}but the question of whether every proxy holder - - whether he holds 

one or two or more proxies - - should be required to disclose or divulge 

employment, sharing compensation with anybody who is employed as an 
~<.··t·,.( 

attorney. accountant, appraiser, fA' auctioneer, etc., O~'fs~!)enough....as 

contemplated by Enclosure(l)to the Reporter I s Memorandum of October 23, 

1964, to get the se disclosures from the people who have two or more 

proxies. Judge Gignoux moved that we adopt the version applying to two 

or more proxy holders, rather than one proxy holder. Discussion was 

v-) had)and Judge Gignoux' s motion was adopted by a vote of 6 to 3) Judge 
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Shelbourne, Mr. Nachmantand Professor Reisenfeld voting against the 

motion. 

Professor Riesenfeld inquired whether ~t a rule should be 

fashioned in a case where a single claim is dominant. It was the decision 

of the Committee that Professor Kennedy should give attention to this 

matter. Professor Kennedy inquired whether the Committee thought it 
()... \"\ ;",~,,-\~,,,,.re... '\~ / 

feasible to apply tc tiib requirement.
) 
the holder of one claim who holds more 

than 50 percent of the claim or less than that. Mr. Treister did not feel 

u. 
this rule is needed because he thinks the situation may occur where th:e 

<('.o\\~.L
general practitioner may get his vote disqualified because he did not think 

t.~" ~"W\~I:. ~/\.,V'r;~, ..___":::1.1/'" 

he needed this./ Profe's-sor Seligson stated that a clause is needed stating 

nothing contained in this rule shall preclude the court from conducting an 

inquiry in a single instance. It was the consensus of the Committee that 

c>\).,)" '" c\ 0'."- " c- / d 
't;trH should be included. Professor Kennedy state~ this could go in the last 

in ~C1'\l ,\,,-..._'.,..j 

paragraph orla separate paragraph -- perhaps in par;a;gnrl'Ii (5) of 


.\ At suggestion ' 

Enclosure.lt'( ~ Professor Kennedy' s l'~Hl'Q~.ee.Q.a..t:i-on-, the Committee 

{ l' '(11,-\( hl',",,- ;' 

approved the adoption of the alternati~e iIlS~ction (5) on the last page of 
/ 

Enclosure (9)which is the more general proviSion/rather than the version 
~, 

shown ~s Enclosure(Zj. Judge Gignoux inquiredW'ii'\;rfere was a reason 

) ~OJ> I\~':'k~_.~ ~~~\Q,:~:~(1) \J,c'~;!{(A ~)t/. _~~~I' 

why i15)(a) (itlS proVldeo that the court maYI after heanng,(fne alternatlve\~ 

( , 

http:Enclosure.lt


\ 

\ H.l '.t.'.. l (:e:
i:%_

• " ....\0';>1.) ._ __.....,-,...., ,. """<. .-.-.
proposal set outrrc;r ''opportunity for hearinita:l:l~oW'j~Y!l~~"'ge'W'!~m..p.Iiotitu;J.~e 

\ 	 . (\\((1( d;,:,,'I".t',.,.:::::..J 
a::<>h:l~flr.~~~;Hl"~H.1l.lr.lmth:-ti::R~f'Stl~t~. (it wa s agreed {I ( \ 

~l'X 13,...,-> ,-,.}'r.<).,-; I\'~V w-- ~~,-,;,.,) (J...). 

by the tnetnbers tO/~eIP t;)"':\iH:l:~ "opportunity fo~r'he'aring~' (Judge----·---'--,.-J 
<. 

Gignoux also called attention to the fact that undei'\ 5(b) there is no pro-	 ' 
.' t:" ~)\ s:'>C' "~'I).~ , 

vision for hearing. The Cotntnittee agreed th!:?~~~~ho~ldo~:~~d.J~dy;-;::r-i ~~.J,,,,,,,." 
I 

Profe s sor Reisenfeld called attention to the fact that in (a) there are tnore 

words than in (b). Professor Kennedy stated that it tnay be well. to have 

an introductory clause followed by (a) and (b). It was decided that this 
l(): ' 	 \ .

~'v\i\ ~" .;, \ 
is a tnatt.er of draft.ing andLthe Reporter ..cmikl take care of it. 

'\'ntn:. V>lf.:;' ~\::,(')<;~!<')" ~~. "\..'1... \"'\Qa('t' of" '\""~ )
\ . 

i ~Iir~e'recent decisions of the Supretne C~~ i 

C:-:-t'n~ i 

1 ~r~~~n'Ce"S~\f~rring::t~'Br~therho~d 	 f 

1 	 ~ ,~, \,•.) ..... 1<.... th e !.•.
1 of Railway Traintnen and the Button cases~ ~.. /Supretne Court has .

I ·ot1 co ~1.,)9v··.1S. I 
accorded hospitalitY~le constitutional ~Jt otediGn torertain kinds of t! 

I 

j 

\ o~ \k ~e.,""i)(D,""&u"',, a.~(><,;",,<:1 ().::(11<.\\')~~(~) "t~ ih~ ~~I(1);(''''~ t)""l , I,
j 

solicitation. The conclusion.was that'these Supretne Court decisio~~{i%{!
1 
i 

! really involve sufficiently different tnatters that we should not be deterred t 
j 
1 	 ;\...f_ ~ ( ~I.'>~> \ '-V ".: i 0\ ~ (:k(" '-""\;.:i ~?~~~~~~,':~~:.--

-I 	
1 frotn going forward with ~tnrnendati.on.~rofessor Kennedy

I 

I 
j inquired whether anyone thought the Supretne Court would be inclined ~o.I 

! ~I'.- (><OC~:"(I.\ ';\

A 
i reject thii> because of the Brotherhood case or the Button case. Mr. \~. 

! 
1 

Nachxnan sugge sted that, because of the tnerit of the rest of this proposed 
J 
j 

I 
1 order, if it will tnake it easier to get approval frotn the Supreme CourtJ" 

'j ?e.(::h~.., ('L.)(~~t..J.)J~~ , 	 !',1 
1 ~language\a£ter the setnicolon on the s~cond line o~ the seco,nd pa~e of
1 .. ~s ::k' Q:f \'" ~<"\L\9~V.re. (\) <:>!i.: ,,\Y'L ~<!.(.~,,(\eo( > t\~"."'<n.."'A"""''' Qc.t~ 2..3..> 

the order[ should be elitninated. There were differences of opinion,) nd 

\ 
Professor Reisenfeld offered an atnendtnent to the tnotion aas .,~ \ 
• :il .• \. ll. J. f\ Iq) \', I., <V-~I.- ~\<.J{~~ 0
~\.; \,j.~~,.}. J\-... ('Jl.~~ ty.'1).l4 (. \,'.\ V'M v..;. . '\ 	 \ 

\ 

http:ty.'1).l4
http:L\9~V.re
http:1.,)9v��.1S
http:tnatt.er
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\"')<)1\
bOfti-fid e , 

~<.. 
i,n.g onfate 

Joslin did not concur w4th th~(~~ent and moved that the Reporter's 

,\~<y 

later decided to insert the word ''bonlfide'' before "nonprofit" ~-

draft, without any /proposed amendments from the floor, be adopted. Tpe 
!\\ 

motion was approved with a vote of 7 for and 2 against. The Committee 

P-f ,~' ~6"."'n (:\). 

Profes sor Kennedy called attention to .. letteJ?from AUgL\st B. 

Rothschild of San Francisco, dated November 10th, 1964, and a.l.a-G...In&ntiened 

\ 

~~['DIiiI.Z'"'''Wtn.~,..a.~nfilIQ;=~~~red from ~-m Connor, Counsel for the San 

Francisco Board of Trade, wher~~b'oth expre s sed the ~;;that;;th:.e.J' hope~at 
, / ~ / 

any/General /O-:der or~ule which may be adopted would in no way affect the 

rights of creditors or organizations representing creditors or personS 

experienced in the liquidation of bankruptcy est,ates fro~ exercising the right 
~\"o.".\ \v:.(L ~,o"\/, 

: 1 to vote for a competent and qualified trustee i~ bi'~1ir~~fCf.\( ~rofes sor Kennedy 
1 
I 

1 ~ any difficulty presentedasked the Committee for/views as to whet,he~ ~here is 
. ~ Q 

! \ f1 ?, ') 'J. J'-;:-. § ..,j-\"e... 

1 by the proposal under the ,limitation Qfo~~~rl1:~raicif~~~~~~ that it rv~~
! 

':.\.... 
\'\v\Q ~ abridge, modify, or enlarge substantive rights. In essf~nse the 

('IJ..~ r;j \.:1\":~ 
p~oposed ~llaL.Q!-"El8r says that certain people solicit andYfhis rule is 

not to be construed to permit solicitation by others) who are rather clearly 
\ "'n..,.'~,,\._ .. , prohibited\from solicitation. 

doubt in his mind that in the previous authority of the Supreme Court that 

'------- ....--,.7"""'""""'"~-~-- •• - - - ••• ---,---,.----- .... -.--._--. ------~~~~------
. ~~,l; 
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this was permissible. Professor Joslin thought that the Act in granting 

the right to vote claims says that creditors shall have a right to vote 

~\o,~",....,c. 
and the definition says "may include proxy." He feels thlSUS broad enough 

to take care of the problem. \ 'J.udge Maris ... said-·he does not see.ho:w_.this_, 

PJ:QPo.saLwouldtake- care-of thesetrustee·s.- After discussion, Judge Forman 

stated that he und~rstood there is no constitutional bar ~as far as 

~:-:~tlbHC-~r~e's are concerned and that there is no disposition to think 

that substantive rights are being infringed, abridged, or modified in 
, 

, .I
\ 

the draft that is under consideration. 

n~(~ ~ 
r~,~6f Profe s s or Kennedy !:It.'S'O"'>&ta:t~1ttd;nl..~ r e que s tWi by Mr. 

I \ ' 
I 
. 

\\ Rothschild to send him a copy of the proposed ~~ rule and 
1 ~ \ 

1 \'(\')i-~ \ 
 'inquired ~'6mtn:itte~ whether the ~.of not sending out any 
: :'\ >K )
j l}.. .,j)"j ';,\"',\~ ".;\- ,) ~:e\'I. 
j;:i"~:; / material until released for publication ~ Judge Maris confirmed the. 
I \r.JII . '«(l1.\Jo..~~Ci,... oS; ~\:. ~t)\\(j/ 

_j' ,,tr/ f ~j{d"stated-:-thae this material is considered confidential and not for 

l~ I I ... 
l i publIcation until released by the standing Committee. 

j \/~ 
Professor Reisenfeld asked what the procedure would be if a trade 

-1 
I association solicits a proxy from a creditor who becomes a member after 

.l 
 ~.0W~,..r (>~~• ..) rJ,~;'''YY'h: ../j the date of filing, an~!j{'would invalidate all the proxies ~ 
I 
I 
1 ,j held by the association. Judge Gignoux stated that as he understood 
1 

) -'G'f'"' 
Section (5)(a and b) ~ pertain only to the one proxy and ~ not "t'() 

invalidate all proxies. It was Mr. Treister's opinion that where a solicitor 
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rJ 


(-\Y 1"-(t\"_"1--r"'" L> 

v~1rod a proxy in bad faith,)tMt the referee should be able to disqualify 

him for all proxies. Mr. NachITlan thought the referee should have such 

t'L)\/<j(C 

~. After full discussion, the COITlITlittee approved the following 

t wording for Section (5)(a) to read as follows: 

') (.i "The court, on its own ITlotion or on application 
( 

IOf.? ' c"., 	
I. 

of any party in interest, ITlayafter/hearing, reject a 

proxy if there is a failure to COITlply with the provisions 

of this rule. Upon rejection of a proxy, the fourt shall 

take such action as ITlay be appropriate. 1£ after 

opportunity for hearing the Court finds that a proxy 

should have been rejected because of noncoITlpliance 

I 	 with this rule, the lourt shall take such action as ITlay
i 
1 I 

t 
1 be appropriate. " 
1 	 ~ . 
j 	 I 

,.J 	 Mr. Treister suggested that this sentence should include before and after 
r 

1 asked ;. 
;:" 

elections, and the COITlITlittee x:ocxbcoexX: the Reporter to develop the properI 
j 

i 
j 
I 	

language to include. this suggestion. c1'professor Wo:3c Kennedy discussed 
j 

'i\'~. {oe'\;"J':\ 'f""\-:" \::- \"",\c t . ..",j,) ~ .. 

J with the COITlITlittee the fact that . Wl ll--agreat deal of
I 

I1 	 detail and repetition of wording, especially in Section 4(d) '. (e), and (fP but 
'. 

stated this -:~~:~/~~ecessalY in order to ITlake the rule clear. ~( <II\\~(,'\.)
... ___ '" .__ w_._~..---_._.._.... -.. .... ----- 

rfhe question of whether the definition of solicitation in Section (l)(b) r
I·: 

\-' ~ ~ .J 

is too specific. Mr. NachITlanl called attention to the fact that if there is 

~,-----~--,-- ------"
~I'd: 
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solicitation of a proxy holder, who has power to substitute, that solicitation 

~~>~\.,(..\("' 
isn't covered by our definition. M"~~ Professor Kennedy pointed out ~that--~ 

the proposed rule would not cover indirect solicitation. After full 

consideration of the matter, Professor Seligson moved that the words 

"directly or indirectly" be inserted after the word "asked." The motion 

was seconded and approved. 

Professor Kennedy asked for the views of the Committee as to 

whether ~~ a rule on solicitation for bankruptcy cases should include the 
().NVt _ 

subject of solicitations under Chapter X,S~ction 77. Referee Whitehur 8t 

moved that we eliminate Section 77 from our consideration., After discussion, 

it was stated by Professor Kennedy that his understanding of the Committee's 

views was that the Committee wanted to adopt Section 176 of the Bankruptcy 

Act in substance but that Section 77 would not be included and that he would 

draft the rule accordingly. 

Referee Snedecor referr0d to Section (3L "A proxy may be solicited 

only in writing, II and stated that he thought/1(b) and (3) were inconsistent. 
! 

It was pointed out that solicitatibn inCi)b) should be broader than proxy 

in (3). Professor Riesenfeld suggested perhaps it would be well to change 

;;Jra:gr~p-h (3) to 2(b) and 2(b) and (c) to 3(a) and (b). Judge Maris 

pointed out that this was drafting work and should be done by the Reporter.
. I 

,~ 

I 
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f' 
/) 	 Mr. Treister questioned whether subsection {c} "This general order shall 

not apply to the solicitation of acceptances of a plan or arrange:ment by 

a debtor or his attorney, 11 should refer to acceptances solicited by anyone 

debtor, creditor, or attorney. Profe s sor Riesenfe1d :moved that subsection 

{c} be deleted. Professor Kennedy asked if the :matter would be taken care 

of by saying this rule cannot 'apply to solicitation of acceptances of a plan 

or arrange:ment. Referee Whitehurst :made a substitute :motion that the words 

"by a debtor or his attorney" be striken. After discussion, Referee Whitehurst 

withdrew his :motion. Professor Riesenfe1d' s motion was restated and the 

Co:m:mittee unani:mous1y approved that this subsection be deleted(~d that 

a co:m:ment explaining this action be included as a Note. 

ITEM 6 - PROPOSAL TO AUTHORIZE FILING OF PROOFS OF NON

DISCHAR GEABLE CLAIMS BY BANKRUPT~, ' 


This 	ite:m was discussed at the last :meeting and the Reporter was 

I ! 

asked to draft a deneral Order that would authorize the filing of a proof of a 
I ! 

nondischargeab1e chim by the bal krupt. Professor Kennedy presented three 

alternative drafts as enclosures to his :me:mol'andurn of March 27, 1964. 

He stated that he thought Enclosure 1 best expressed what the Co:m:mittee 

wanted, and thought that in light of the new legislation the Supre:me 

Court could pro:mulgate this order. Referee Whitehurst :moved that 

Draft No. I of Professor Kennedy's :me:morandurn, as a:mended fro:m 

the floor, be adopted, Judge Gignoux seconded the :motion but Referee 
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Snedecor thought we should not ·adopt Enclosure No. 1 without considering 

the other two alternatives. He stated that he would prefer Enclosure No. Z, 

which would solve the problem to a large extent, and offered a substitute 

motion that Enclo sure No. Z be adopted. Mr. Nachman :r:poved the adoption 

of the following wording for this rule: 

IIIf a cr editor having a provable claim for 

taxes or wages which is not dischargeable 

under the act fails to file his proof of claim 

on or before the first day set for the first 

meeting of the creditors, the bankrupt may 

execute and file a proof of such claim in the 

name of the creditor. The court shall forth

with give notice by mail to the creditor and 

trustee if any of the filing of such proo£. II 

Referee Snedecor seconded the motionr~e Referee Whitehurst i~('~~c.: ..~/'-> 
withdrew his motion. Mr. Nachman's motion was approved by a vote of 

6 for and 4 against. It was agreed that nothing further be done on the res 

adjudicata phase of the rule. Mr. Treister suggested the phrase~"which 

is entitled to priority and is not dischargeable)' should be added after the 
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, 
word "cla.iIn" in the first sentence of the previous motion. The Committee F 

further decided that this rule need not be taken before the Bankruptcy 

Committee of the Judicial Conference, as proposed at the last meeting, 

in light of the action taken at this meeting. 

ITEM 7 - VERIFICATION OF PAPERS 

Mr. Trehter had presented a proposed rule to eliminate re

quirements for verification and affidavits in as many instances as possible. 

This proposal was set out in Professor Kennedy's memorandum of July 9, 

1964. After discussion of this proposal the Committee adopted the follow

ing wording for the rule: 

"Except as otherwise specifically provided 

by Section 77 (p) of the Bankruptcy A~ 

r- \ 
~se-he-j>cr-evi;:led by these 

\\\ 
I 

j' 
rules, pleadings and other papers need not 

be verified. " 

The suggestion to add a clause to this rule, as is done in the California 

Code of Civil Procedure, making a certification or declaration of this kind 

the basis for perjury prosecution was disucssed. Judge Maris thought 

the subject was too broad to be discussed at this meeting,Jand the 

.. ..' 
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Committee decided to hold this matter in abeyance. 

The next point for consideration was Professor Seligson's inquiry 

,("" \L 
as to whether a ~e:a' : x ;j~ should require that an attorney's authority 

o yD \~~",( 
to sign and verify a petitionlon behalf of a client fIIi. the Bankruptcy Act be 

in writing. He was mainly concerned about the voluntary bankrupt. It 
\> R C.O<"lt~(i"\ 

was the consensus of the Committee that this ~ not a problem~generalt',i , 
j.~, ~~~"':::~ ~X ';f .~I $ __ 

and that perhaps it ~be ,hanaIecr by a local rule, as lapparentlydJome 
;1 

t.\~n.:\:> . f 
state. l:s&. en. No formal action was taken by the Committee. 

[ 

!
(,0 ITEM 8 - GENERAL ORDER ON NOTICE OF FAILURE TO OBTAIN 
'~,' \ DISCHARGE 

Profe s sor Kennedy stated that a draft had been prepared for this 

r~e and presented as Enclosure 1 of his ,remorandum of September 25, 1964. 

He further stated that this draft has been reviewed by the Subcommittee on 

Style and that the National Bankruptcy Conference has approved the same 

language to amend the Act. Referee Snedecor moved the adoption of the 

draft. The motion was seconded and approved.. 

ITEM 9 - GENERAL ORDERS 41 and 44A 
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X"') " '? 
debtor and whether it is contemplated the person making such payment or 

promise will be reimbui"sed in whole or in part by t~e debtor ... ,Professor ',\ 
~\.,+- ~<_:\ . ~,\..(\. ~~O(~-::,("~\ Gp'n,'<<:>\ \) '"\'"' f'.\) ~ de,C\\')DC,

Kennedy stated this is .. connected ~",4;~t'4-4,(a}::1-.;;r.. 

jn"QpgJf3:'i~,.i.ag with attorneys and accountants and agents for creditors' 

~~ \I),\\~r 
committees. In large part i;t is an adaptation of General Order 44 to the 

subject of attorneys, accountants, and agents for creditor s' committee s> 

but it also embodie s ideas that are in Sectiom21O and 211 of the Bankruptcy 

~'" Q~t().'>"\
Act. Professor Kennedy further stated this/was drafted before the new 'i

I 
.. \()-f'\ ~ \ 

" ~{ ~n\J'" r
legislation was passed, but, if adopted, the ~ statut could be 1," 

0.

the basis for 1lhV rule with an elaboration which would carry out the same 

i ideas. At the time of the drafting, Chapter XI was primarily in mind but 
i 

, . ,,_c~f:'~-,I\..,I 
j as drawn it covers Chapter X(and ai, chapters. Referee Snedecor called 
! 

attention to the fact that there are allowances in Paragraph 2 of the~ 

r:' \.~ .. 
enclosure to creditors' committees for attorney's fees if this isrlt 

qualified. Upon Referee Snedecor ' s suggestion, the Committee approved 

the addition of the words "under Section 77 or Chapter X, XI, or XlI" 

after the word "petition." Professor Seligson thought a great deal more 

consideration should be given to the preparation 'of this rule before deciding 

anything definitely. He suggested that the Committee should corne to 

a decision whether it wants separate rules for Chapter X and XI. Upoq 

further discussion, it was the consensus of the Cmnmittee that this 

rule does require additional work)and Professor Kennedy stated he under

stood the views of the members and that Chapter X would be dealt with 

http:jn"QpgJf3:'i~,.i.ag
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individually. He intends to work with the idea of withdrawals and acceptances 

in the light of disclosure s which ties in with disclosures that have to be 

') 
made earHer. 

The meeting recessed at 5:15 p.m. and re
convened at 9 :30 a. m. on November 20, 1964. 

, 
"r 

ITEM 11 - NEPOTISM IN APPOINTMENTS OF ATTORNEYS, ACCOUNTANTS, i 
rAUCTIONEERS, APPRAISERS, ET AL. 

, 
0- \. ttv'- ~'V"_t\~'. ~-~,'J--::::"_,,, 

At the last meeting of the Committee ~ rule/was discussed ) 


and the Reporter was asked to undertake a study of the sources of legislative 

- \ ',,( . ,. , 	 ('" ~ ~r, 	 e.'J'">' vi,,'"\ 	 /' -'1 ~ , 

intent animating 28 U. S. C.~ 18 U. S. C.~and 11 U. S~ C.~ In particular the 


Committee desired information as to whether Congress intended by the 


provision in the Judicial Code to restrict employment of such ~~ 


officers as receivers, trustees, attorneys, accountants, auctioneers... and 


appraisers in bankruptcy proceedings. 


Professor Kennedy stated that the statute literally appears to 


restrict the choice of a trustee in bankruptcy by the creditors under 


Section 44 of the Act, but it has never been so construed. Secondly, if 


it 	already prohibits appointment of receivers and trustees related to a 
\" 'j ;~.---" ,.,,''-~-~i' 

() 	 judge making the appointment, the second sentence of the--Act prohibiting 

the appointment is redundant. Thirdly, the vagueness of the word "duty" 

is confined to some extent, by its as sociation with the word "office. II 

,'). 
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Judge Maris stated that his experience with the wor~ of the 'cour~'as led 
/ 

him to believe that this rule should be as broad as pos sible. Since it is 


covered in the statute, he questioned whether the Committee would need 


to adopt a rule. He stated, however, that the Committee may feel a 


rule essential in bankruptcy to clarify the matter of the referee in 


relationship to the judge. 


Judge Gignoux suggested that we use the Reporter's Enclosure 


No. 2 to his Memorandum of April 21, 1964, with certain revisions as
" 

"fo 
suggested by the members,)&1't1it the language ~d read as follows: 

? 	 l".a;';:<"i) ,,"0 person shall be appointed as trustee, 


receiver, custodian, mar shal, appraiser, or distributing 


agent, or employed as accountant or auctioneer in any 
 •i, 
I 

proceeding initiated under the Bankruptcy Act if he is 

related by affinity or consanguinity within the degree of 

first cousin to any judge or referee of the court making the 

appointment or authorizing the employment. a.~~? 
~ . 

l!itR';'(2~:::UY judge ~r referee shall disqualify himself 


from acting upon any application for approval of the [' 

[, 

1).';,? appointment of an attorney for a trustee, receiver, or debtor 	 l 
r 

r 
I, 

in possession of a person to whom the judge or; referee is 	 I 

"i 
related by affinity or consanguinity within the degree of 

I 

first cousin. "'-. 
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,/ 

~\·(3)C.;\NO person shall be appointed to these various 

offices who is so connected with any judge or referee of 

the court making the appointment or authorizing the 

employment as to render the appointment improper. 
\\ ,.', 

a.nd ~;;']lQ::::ea:y::::that ~ judge or referee shall disqualify 

himself in any case in which he is so connected with any 

party or attorney as to render it improper for the judge 

or referee to sit on the case. " 

Professor Kennedy inquired why Judge Gignoux's suggested motion deals only 

with employment of atta neys for receiver, trustee, or debtor in possession. 

He did not think it necessary to name these people but to say that any 

authorization of employment as attorney under the Bankruptcy Act. Judge 

Gignoux stated this w,s an oversight and concurred with Professor Kennedy. 

Professor Seligson moved adoption of Paragraph 1. This motion was 

seconded and passed. 

Professor Seligson moved adoption of Paragraph 2 having ln 

mind that paragraph 3 amplifie s this and that paragraph 2 deals with 

parties and attorneys. The motion was seconded -with the rephrasing by 

Professor Kennedy as follows: 

" ~-.
Y;~1r(2)C (Any judge or refer ee shall disqualify him se If 

'i 

in any case in which he is related by affinity or consanguinity 

of degree of fir st cousin to any party or his attomey> and 
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any judge or referee shall disqualify himself from 

authorizing employment of an attorney under the Act 

who is so related to the judge or referee. If 

Professor Riesenfeld thought the word "judge" should be taken out of 

Paragraph l as the statute already covers the judge. Judge Gignoux 

stated that he would have no objection to taking the word "judge" out of 

this rule and making it mandatory for referees in bankruptcy. Inasmuch 

as the statute covers the "judge," Professor Seligson said he would accept 

the amendment. Therefore the Committee approved the deletion of the 

word "judge" in the motion, and stated that there should be an explanatory 

note to this effect. 

Mr. Treister thought the Committee was being inconsistent in 

adopting a rule saying referees IImust" disqualify and judges "may disqualify." 

After discussion of this issue a motion was presented to reinstate the word 

"judge" in the rule and it was carried. 

Professor Seligson then moved the adoption of Paragraph 3) 

which was restated by Judge Gignoux as follows: 
r .-

(O£?..a..-?j'c3)t rNo person shall be appointed as trustee, receiver, 

.custodian, marshal, appraiser, or distributing agent, or 

employed as accountant or auctioneer in any pDoceeding 
,I 

initiated under the Bankruptcy Act if he is so connected 
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with any judge or referee of the court making the appoint

ment or authorizing the employment as to make such 

appointment or employment improper. Any judge or 

referee shall disqualify himself in any case in which 

he is so connected with any party or his attorney as to 

render it improper for the judge or referee to sit in the 

case." 

Mr. Treister called attention to the fact that attorneys had been excluded 

in the first part of the paragraph only on the basis of consanguinity. whereas 

the second sentence excluded the attorney on the basis of impropriety. He 

felt the Committee should not use an inflexible word such as "improper." 

After discussion of the terminology of this paragraph, it was moved and 

seconded that the paragraph be adopted, but that the Reporter should 

rephrase it in accordance with the discussion. Professor Joslin inquired 
~;..-. 

~.;.' 

whether in drafting the nepotism rules if there was any reason why the 

phrase "related by affinity or consanguinity within the degree of first 

cousin" was used instead of "relative." Professor Kennedy stated he 

used this language because it is used in 28, U. S. ~}458 .. P.~ofessor Kennedy 

'\'.,,!- \M"'l.: " ,.... ~ 'l...... u.4J>~-~/ 
said it would simplify the drafting 5IIii31: if ~ WQuld be do~.e(a:iid-tne-Corn=-

' .. 
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ITEMS 11, 12,and 13 - OFFICIAL FORMS 

Item 11 - Official Forms for Order and for Notice of Final Meeting of Creditors 

Professor Kennedy suggested that both of these forms, as shown 

in his Memorandum of September 25, 1964, inadvertently numbered 

0.. 

in the delegation to the Director of the Administrative Office, and that the 


Committee might appropriately turn over to the Administrative Office 


the proposed drafts. Judge Maris suggested that the appropriate procedure 


\;,.J\\
might be to postpone all matters of forms ~ the Committee makes a 

decision on how to set out these rules as the forms are dependent on the 

rules. He felt that the proper procedure would be to draft the rules first 

and then consider the forms. Judge Forman expressed the opinion that 

since so much work had been done on the forms.l~ all drafting suggestions 

should be turned over to the Administrative Office. He stated that 

\ 
inasmuch as the se particular forms had been before the Committee on '1\1 


I, 

I 


several occasions) tHat> he would like for the Committee to consider them 

today to see if they need additional work. Mr. Nach:man inquired about the last 

sentence in Enclosure 2, Notice of Final Meeting of Creditors, ,;r'he 

bankrupt has [not] been discharged. II He wondered if the word "[not]" 

\, 4-\" ,;\ ~-&V4~{/ 

implies the discharge has been denied o'r)has not yet been discharged. 


('\ <:;\c \ -l~ 1\\ 

Mr. Covey '~-gh.t-bQt there could be a case 
~"IL <In:~ ~,~~, ,_~~",=\,(f,~':..y \:)" 'l\ ~_ "~\~ ''';-\ ,,'.. f1'\ \X, ,,~~el 'th.:;t ~'-

where ~1sBHll pending ~aui review and that WJ.;;u::t:U-~"""'~.-J:.iiW.'>Q....e:H:~!"pii~;Q.4 
~!'>H'-~~;(,,~~ ~':'~\)"''\''\I_ ~ "H 6.'<."y,!:.~ "'\':. ~\"'\""'~;.c. 
It was~ecided by the Committee that the word "[not]" should be left in 

; . 

i
1--· 

i' 

.: ' 
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with a question mark beside it so that when it goes to the Administrative 

Office attention will be called to this point. There being no suggestions 

for additions or changes in the two forms, they were ordered for storage 

or for whatever purpose the Committee decide s. 

Item 12 - Questionnaire ~garding the Use of Multiple Notices to Creditors 
and Use of Multiple Case Orders....-;r~ 

Professor Kennedy stated that the Bankruptcy Division of the 
, , 

Administrative Office had conducted a study at the request of the Advisory 
(' 

Committee and that a questionnaire was sent to each referee and the } 

:\\ 


information had been turned over to him. The result of the study was I 


from 

stated in a Memorandum to Mr. Jackson a~ Mr. Wright, dated October 21,. 


1964. Professor Kennedy suggested that the Committee not spend 


this form 

any more time on tfi.i-s-t:o.J.1'm. tlre-&&.fSl'Fn-& as he -€l-oe£ did not have any 


specific proposal to make at the present time. Judge Forman stated 


that the result of this study confirms the fact that the forms are properly 


the work of the Administrative Office. The form will be put into storage 


for further disposition. 


Item 13 - Abrogation of Official Forms No. 35 and No. 36 

) 

These forms will also be put into storage for further disposition. 
1 
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ITEM 14 - SCHEDULES OF DEBTS AND PROPERTY 

Professor Kennedy stated that the Style Subcommittee had gone 

over these Schedules at their last meeting and that considerable time 

had been spent on the discussion of these forms. He did not think the \ 
',1\'1\ 

new legislation would cause any drastic revisions. 

He also stated that he had received a letter of sugge sHon that 

the words "claims" and "debts tl as used throughout the forms should be 

consistent and the word "debts" used exclusively. The Committee discussed , , 
I ,~' 

this point, but inasmuch as this terminology has existed heretofore and 

caused no particular problem, Referee Snedecor moved the forms be approved

*' ~~t'N>(, "t;)00. ,_, r ' 
with(the usage of the words "claims" and "debts. II The motion was approved. 

The abolition of Schedules A-4 and A-5 was discussed and the 

question arose whether Schedule A-3 required the pertinent information 

which had heretofore been required in A-4 and A-5. After further 

discussion, the Committee decided A-3 would sufficiently cover the 

necessary required information but that t-oo a comment should be included 

in the draft showing the reason for the abolition of A-4 and A-5. 

Committee adopted the following language for this :Item: Deposits of 

money in banking institutions, savings and loan associations, credit 

unions, public utility companies, and elsewhere. It was also 
J ,,\, " ,', 
~ \' 'J ~ 

approved that Item 0, shall read: Government bonds, corporate bonds, 

I 

and other debts owing the bankrupt or debtor on negotiable andhmnegotiable 
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instruments. Item k was amended to read: Machinery, fixture s. equipment, 

and supplies [other than those listed in Items j and 1] used in business. 

The Committee approved the insertion of the figures to indicate 

the date "19_" to appear in three instances on the Oath of Individual to 

Schedules A and B, at the end of each sentence which shall now read: 

"Subscribed and sworn to before me , 19 " 

ITEM IS-STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS 

Professor Kennedy stated that the Director of the Administrative 

Office had received a letter from the Director of the Collection Division 

of the Internal Revenue Service requesting that the bankrupt's social 

security number or employer identification number be shown on the petition. 

I In the past,only the name and address of the bankrupt were required; how ever. 

1 
i with automatic data processing the number is necessary to correctly

-i 

1 
.; 

identify the taxpayer. If the identifying number is not provided, a time-

consuming searc.h of records would be necessary and costly to the Govern

ment. The matter was discus sed and it was the consensus of the Com

mittee that the courts should cooperate with the Government in supplying 

this number and that the number shall be included in the petition for 

voluntary cases and also on the schedules. 

Professor Kennedy called attention to Paragraph 18 of the 

Statement of Mfairs for Bankrupt/:r Debtor Engaged in Business .c. 

.,._. -- . 

'(.;I·:~ 
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~g1'he sole proprietor about witlhdrawals from his own funds. He 

stated he had discussed this question with a certified public accountant 

and a tax attorney, both having been of the opinion that there is nothing in 

the tax law or practice that tends to make the question less vague or more 

answerable. After discus sion, the Committee approved deletion of the 

words "the owner of the business or by" from Paragraph 18. 
. (f)' QtW" 

In /Paragraph 10\ c) of the Statement of Affairs for Bankrupt or 

Debtor Not Engaged in Business, the Committee approved the deletion of . 
" 
i. 
I 

,.'the words "levied upon'" and the insertion of the word "garnished. " ,I 
:--, 

( 

In ,Paragraphs 14 and 17 of both forms concerning lILosses" 

( 
the Committee approved the insertion of the words "names and places" 

.fn the information shown in parenthesis, which shall read: "(IT so, 

i, give particulars, including dates, names and places, and the amounts of 

, 
,,} money or value and general description of property lost.)" ; 

1 
1, Professor R iesenfeld moved that the Statements of Affairs be . 
,I adopted with the modifications approved. Professor Seligson seconded 

, 

i 
I 

i the motion)and it was carried. 
J 

ITEM 16 - OFFICIAL FORM NO. 39 

Profe s sor Kennedy stated that he thought this item should be 

passed over in view of the earlier decision to postpone work on the forms. I., 

The Committee concurred. 
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ITEM 17 - OFFICIAL FORM NO. 25 


/,(' '" ~~f"\ '->-H~b 
,.Passed over in light of the decision to postpone work on 

the for:ms. 

" J. 
" ITEMS'S and 19 - GENERAL ORDER 53 

! 
Professor Kennedy inquired whether the COInmittee thought 

there should be an official form for designation of depository and approving 
. ~\*, ..J:::'..i. .t;;;t:.:.\ ~":.r/..J},L-.. ' 

bond under Section 61. He also wondered whether/this form should be 

delegated to the Administrative Office. Judge Maris stated that he thought 
.' 

this type of problem, if provided for in a rule, should be flagged to provide 

that the Director of the Ad:ministrative Office, with the approval of the 

Jllay assu:me this responsibility.
Judicial Conference/U'lay-do-t1'l.j,.&. After aiscussion the Committee 

instructed Professor Kennedy to work on a rule that will attempt to delegate 

a great deal of the responsibility for this type of problem to the Adminis

trative Office. 

ITEM 20-GENERAL ORDER 29, - PAYMENT OF MONEYS DEPOSITED 

The Reporter had been asked at the last meeting to consider ways 

of a:meliorating the burden now imposed on referees by the duty to counter

sign all official checks covering payments out of bankruptcy estates. 

Professor Kennedy covered this in his Memorandu:m dated April 9, 1964, 

and after consideration of the matter the Committee adopted the Reporter's 

draft (Enclosure 5 of his Memorandum) with certain additions as follows: 
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( . 
"Money of a bankrupt or debtors estate in a depository 

subject to withdrawal shall be drawn by check or draft 

or other written request signed by a receiver or trustee, 

if any, or otherwise by tre clerk of the district court, 

and countersigned by a judge or referee or, if designated 

by a judge, by the clerk of the district court or his deputy, 

,~" (> 'C" ,if) 
or, if designated by,a clerk of the referee. The counter

signature may be manual or made by mechanical means 

~, 
approved by the Director of the Administrative Office of CO",,, ,j 

"'""---" ~....~ 

the United States Courts. A serial number, ,j=trating the 

date, the amount, the account on which it is drawn, and 

its purpose shall be shown on each check, draft}or other__...... 

written request, and shall also be entered forthwith in 

a book kept for that purpose by the receiver or trustee. 

:
A copy of this rule and the names of persons designated 

" 

by a judge or referee to countersign checks, drafts, or 

other requests for withdrawal, shall be furnished to the 

depo sitory." 

, :: 

'.J_~: ~,,' 
.f, :•• .';f ~ 
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ITEM 21 - GENERAL ORDER 10,-, INDEMNITY FOR EXPENSES)
'" 

Professor Kennedy presented a revision of General Order 10 , 

:s~ o~ o.!a / ' 'r,\!. .. ___ 

~ndosure (1) to\ Memorandum of April 29, 1964, to clarify the status 

of indemnity money and the fact that it is unnecessary for the referee to 

accept, deposit, disburse, and account for such money. It makes clear r· 

that General Order 10 is not to be used to provide a revolving fund out 

of which stenographic assistance or other expenses can be paid. An 

additional sentence imposing the duty to return excess indemnity was 

added. The Committee decided, however, to refer this proposed rule to 

the Administrative Office for recommendations and a report back to the 

Committee as to whether a rule is needed and if so the extent of the coverage. 

? ITEM 42 ~ 

Mr. Charles Horsky had presented a letter on behalf of the National 

Bankruptcy Conference transmitting two resolutions of the Conference for 

consideration of the Advisory Committee. The resolutions are as follows: 

irResolution No. 13 - Bankruptcy Court as a Court of Record 

"Resolved, that the Conference refers to the Committee on Procedure, 

for study and report, the proposal to make the Bankruptcy Court 

a court of record in order to permit use of minute orders, etc.,., 

so as to reduce the large number of formal orders in routine 

matters. " 

, 
~ . ' .., 
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0..<"'/
Resolution No. 32 - Official Court Report,,:it Hearing in All Bankruptcy Cases 

"Reso1ved, that the Conference refers to the Committee on 

Procedure, in connection with the proposal to make the 

Bankruptcy Court a court of record, the question whether an 

official court reporter should be present at all proceedings 

and hearings before the Bankruptcy Court, as is the practice 

-) 	 before United States District Judges; with instructions that 


it decide whether the matter should be referred to the Advisory 


Committee on General Orders in Bankruptcy. " 


It was the consensus of the Committee that the abrogation of Rule 23 

accomplishes the result needed for Resolution 13 and that Resolution No. 32 

is beyond our province. Professor Fiesenfe1d did suggest that we look 

into the various practices of the court as to taking minutes, etc."f and try 

to clarify this as much as possible. Judge Forman asked Professor 

l Kennedy to make note of this for future use. Judge Maris also stated~ 
l 

-1 
I that when the Official Court Reporter Act was paSSe~aBQ- it also authorizedI 
! 


the courts, if they wanted to, to appoint an official court reporter to be 


the reporter the parties were required to use and pay the expenses in 
, 
i 
I 

that particular court. Judge Maris thought this should be taken into f. 

consideration in regard to Resolution No. 32. 

\ 
\\\ 
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At the suggestion of Professor Seligson,and upon motion by Referee 

Whitehurst, the Committee approved the action to go through the items 

on the shelf that are ready for approval, with the idea of recommending 

them for promulgation at the June meeting. 

Judge Forman appointed Referee Whitehurst and Referee Snedecor 

to act as a Subcommittee to bring up any urgent matters from the referees' 

standpoint that might not have occurred to the Committee or which might 

not be on the shelf. They are to communicate with Professor Kennedy 
,,'. . ( \ \ f\ ' \ 

\ 6\l'«r ,,,,.\ ','"c:, \.;;, ......,,"\\{~ 
in this regard. Professor Kennedy suggested that themembers\also go 

~ \ 

through matters for the shelf with the same idea in mind. Judge Maris 

thought this was a good idea but stressed the importance of recommending 

only those rules that are of an urgent nature. He further stated that the 

Committee should keep in mind that their recommendations should be purely 

procedural as the Supreme Court relies on the Advisory Committees to 
\ .\ ~.' ("'l 't;'

f)n\~ \. 1Jj"~\'l '""'''It. !i'i"\\'~\'1<\1 '(1),~ ~ ~v.'\\'o(,\\"\ 
as sure them that ~~.U8illt;..d."iilliil ;V'~ rules, are recommehded for 

I 

promulgation. 

The Committee decided that its next meeting will be scheduled 

for June 17 and 18, 1965 • 

. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 

5:15 p. m. 


